ALL PRAISE TO YOU ETERNAL GOD

1. All praise to YOU eternal GOD
   YOU receive clothes of body and blood,
   Now make humble house for YOUR throne
   While world and skies belong-to YOU...... Praise GOD

2. In past the sky kneeled before YOU;
   Now a virgin mother holds YOU;
   While angels happy because of YOU
   Now listen for YOUR baby voice ..... Praise GOD

3. Sweet Baby, YOU come and visit earth
   For tired people can rest in YOU,
   Humble and lonely is YOUR birth,
   For us to go to heaven from earth ..... Praise GOD

4. YOU came in the dark night
   For make us children joined light,
   For make us in the heavens forever
   The same as YOUR own angels to praise you ....Praise GOD

5. All this for us YOUR love finish do;
   By this you win our love to YOU;
   Because of this our joyful songs we offer
   And show our thanks in praise eternal .....Praise GOD. Amen